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An 87-year-old man, one of three people found dead Monday of carbon monoxide poisoning in an apartment building in south St. Louis, was so hard of hearing that he may not have realized he had left his car's engine running in a basement garage, a friend said Tuesday. 
The friend and police also said that the fact that the resident, Earle Zahm, kept his car keys and apartment key on different key rings also probably contributed to the accident.
''Everybody, everybody in that building died,'' said the friend, Hugh L. Jeffress, who has lived next door to Zahm for 20 years.
''It's terrible,'' said Eva Jeffress, Jeffress' wife.
Jan Konrad, a friend of another victim, Mayrose Lierman, said, ''I just can't snap into the fact that she's gone.''
Authorities identified the third victim as Horace Moon, 83.
The bodies of all three people were discovered Monday in their bedclothes in the four-unit, brown brick apartment building at 3820 Tamm Avenue.
The fourth apartment was vacant.
The deaths, which have been ruled accidental by St. Louis police, probably occurred sometime Thursday or Friday.
All three residents lived alone in the apartment building. Authorities said they died from carbon monoxide that apparently worked its way from the garage into the apartments through an air-conditioning unit.
Several people who gathered outside the apartment building on Tuesday and described themselves as relatives of one of the victims declined to be interviewed, saying they had been instructed by their attorney not to say anything.
Neighbors described the three as happy, wonderful people.
Joe Lind, 15, who lives across the street from the apartment building, said he often talked with Zahm as Zahm sat outside in a lawn chair. Zahm enjoyed reading National Geographic magazine and ''he would give them to me whenever he was through with them,'' Lind said.
Lind said Zahm had taken daily walks through the neighborhood.
''He didn't like staying inside,'' Lind said.
Hugh Jeffress said Zahm was so hard of hearing that ''he said he didn't go to church because he couldn't hear the sermon.''
''He didn't want to buy a hearing aid because he said he didn't believe in them,'' Eva Jeffress said.
Hugh Jeffress said, ''I think maybe he just forgot to turn off the engine.''
Hugh Jeffress said he had noticed recently that Zahm kept his car keys and his apartment key separate.
As a result, Jeffress said, Zahm would not have had to shut off his car engine to get into his apartment.
Eva Jeffress said Zahm was always telling her, 'If you need anything, call me.' ''
''We'd just sit and gossip,'' Hugh Jeffress said.
Konrad, financial service representative for the Commerce Bank on Chippewa Street where both Moon and Lierman banked, said she had lunch with Lierman just two weeks ago.
''She looked like Mrs. Santa Claus,'' Konrad said. ''She went to the beauty shop every week; she always wore earrings, and she was always impeccably dressed.
''You wanted to grab her by the cheeks.''
Konrad said that Lierman, age 79, was in excellent health.
''Had this not happened, she was the kind who could have lived well into her 90s,'' Konrad said.
''We all knew her,'' Konrad said. ''Every time she came into the bank, she'd always turn around and wave to us as she left.'' 


